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after a suicide - acgme home - after a suicide: a toolkit for physician residency/fellowship programs | 2
introduction the death of a resident by suicide is devastating, shocking, and stressful for all involved. draft
policy on civic funerals - at the heart of it all - 3 5. background a civic funeral is a public ceremony held
to honour important people of significance. civic funerals usually include much display and ceremony as well
as religious implications. a checklist: what to do when a relative dies - a checklist: what to do when a
relative dies when a loved one dies, the details that need to be taken care of by survivors may be particularly
overwhelming during such an emotional time. school crisis, grief counseling and support services for ...
- guidelines for responding to the death of a student or school staff by the time children complete high school,
most will experience the death of a family member or friend, with 5% of children module 7: loss, grief,
bereavement supplemental teaching ... - hospice education network – elnec – for veterans: module 7 loss,
grief and bereavement hospice education network © 2010 _____ elnec- for veterans curriculum ...
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